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Navigator’s Report 

J. Anthony Villaman 

Worthy Sir Knights,  

As a new assembly we face many challenges, itemize and prioritize the items require to function as a viable 

assembly. We need such items as flags (6ea), flag harness (6ea) and officers’ jewels.   

We talked about the needs of the assembly, such as officers’ jewels (complete set), flags (6ea), flag harness (6ea) 

and a Banner to name a few. 

Deacon Rosker has offered to do a communion service, if ok by Fr. Peter. 

Dues will be $40.00 per year, please pay the assembly Comptroller Sir Knight Lawrence Frelke PGK. It is very 

important that we pay our dues in order to buy the items we need to function as an assembly.  

We are reminded that everyone in the assembly is part of patriotic arm of the Knights of Columbus; we should try 

to be available to call outs and meeting. As a rule and driving principle; an active assembly is a successful assembly.  

If you are an officer and can’t for some reason make it to the meeting please call talk to the Faithful Navigator or 

leave a message. In other assemblies I’ve seen officers replaced because they failed to notify anyone about missing 

meeting. Don’t be that officer! 

In order to show cohesion we will be taking orders for assembly “Polo Shirts ($11),” “T” shirts ($6) and Assembly 

Badges ($6). Please provide SK Jesse Ramirez with your size for the shirt and donate $6.00 toward your assembly 

badge. 
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JULY KNIGHTS BIRTHDAYS 

03-Freddie S Molina 
11-J. Anthony Villaman 
13-Conrado I. Reloj 
14-Bernadino Marquina 
15- Ricardo DeRosario 
15-Rev Enrique E Fuentes 
16-Guido J Mariani 
19-Thomas M Heggenberger 
22-Cruz  Mireles Jr. 
24-Craig L. Isley 
24-John E Thomas 
26-Sergio R. Pérez 
27-Barry J. Fennell 
29-Martin  Villafana 
31-George E Codina 
31-David D Francis 

The Faithful Purser Report 
SK A. Scott Graham 

A balance of $480.00 in the bank 

and Tie 

 

4th Degree Report 
 

Call out for S.D. Chapter Officer Installation and State 
Deputy Testimonial Dinner 

Date: Aug 14, 2016, Sunday Mass at 11am, followed 
by Ceremony and Lunch. Dress: Suit and Tie 

What’s New 
Discuss budget for Columbian Year 2016-
2017, motion made to accept the budget, 
was 2nd, and approved. 
 


